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The Cost of Reducing Irrigation
Market Report

Yr
Ago

4 Wks
Ago

9/1/06

Livestock and Products,
Weekly Average
Nebraska Slaughter Steers,
35-65% Choice, Live Weight . . . . . . . .
Nebraska Feeder Steers,
Med. & Large Frame, 550-600 lb . . . . .
Nebraska Feeder Steers,
Med. & Large Frame 750-800 lb . . . . .
Choice Boxed Beef,
600-750 lb. Carcass . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Corn Belt Base Hog Price
Carcass, Negotiated . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Feeder Pigs, National Direct
45 lbs, FOB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pork Carcass Cutout, 185 lb. Carcass,
51-52% Lean . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Slaughter Lambs, Ch. & Pr., 90-160 lbs.,
Shorn, Midwest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
National Carcass Lamb Cutout,
FOB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$81.59 $81.47 $90.96
134.80 134.02 132.92
117.60 116.49 122.32
134.80 140.62 145.57
65.69

68.13

66.42

43.78

50.09

53.56

73.99

72.27

76.14

95.00

94.90

94.25

242.12 226.13 232.05

Crops,
Daily Spot Prices
Wheat, No. 1, H.W.
Imperial, bu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Corn, No. 2, Yellow
Omaha, bu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soybeans, No. 1, Yellow
Omaha, bu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grain Sorghum, No. 2, Yellow
Columbus, cwt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oats, No. 2, Heavy
Minneapolis, MN , bu . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*

4.41

4.35

1.65

2.17

2.06

5.68

5.27

4.91

2.64

3.30

3.38

1.68

2.12

2.12

Hay
Alfalfa, Large Square Bales,
Good to Premium, RFV 160-185
Northeast Nebraska, ton . . . . . . . . . . .
Alfalfa, Large Rounds, Good
Platte Valley, ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grass Hay, Large Rounds, Good
Northeast Nebraska, ton . . . . . . . . . . .
* No market.

117.50 135.00 135.00
37.50

87.50

87.50

52.50

82.50

82.50

For several decades Nebraska has proudly and appropriately
regarded irrigation development as an important source of
economic growth. However, in some parts of the state we now
have too much of a good thing! To meet our Compact obligations
to Kansas and Colorado in the Republican Basin and to comply
with the proposed Cooperative Agreement for the Platte Basin we
must find a way to consume less irrigation water. The cost of
reducing irrigation and the equity implications will depend on
what methods the state uses to achieve this objective.
W e recently estimated the costs to irrigators and to the state
budget of using different policies to reduce consumptive use (CU)
of irrigation water in the Platte and Republican Basins (Supalla,
2007). The policy methods considered were: leased retirement of
irrigated land using a willing buyer-willing seller approach;
required land retirement with lease payments equal to actual
producer losses; retirement of irrigated land by purchasing water
rights using a willing buyer-willing seller approach; forced
permanent retirement of irrigated land with compensation equal
to actual market value; allocation with 100 percent producer
compensation; and allocation with 50 percent producer
compensation. Both long and short-term programs were
considered with the reduced consumptive use occurring at
different locations within each basin.
On-Farm Economic Costs. The on-farm cost of reducing
consumptive use depends on the per acre value of irrigation water
and on the level of consumptive use per acre. A comparison of
irrigated and dryland cash rental rates suggests that irrigation
water has an average annual lease value of $74 per acre per year
in the Platte Basin and $82 per acre per year in the Republican
Basin, based on the difference in rental rates between dry and
irrigated cropland. The sales value of the right to irrigate was
found to average $639 per acre in the Platte Basin and $725 in the
Republican Basin, based on land sales data for irrigated land
compared to non-irrigated cropland with irrigation potential
(Johnson, 2006).
These per acre irrigation water values were divided by an
estimate of consumptive use per acre to determine the on-farm
cost of decreasing the consumptive use of irrigation water. The
on-farm costs of reducing CU by decreasing irrigated acres in the
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Platte Basin were estimated to range from $55 per acre-foot for
Morrill County to $118 for Phelps County. Values for Platte
Basin counties located east of Phelps County were not estimated.
For the Republican Basin the estimated range was from $91 per
acre-foot in Chase County to $116 in Franklin County. If CU was
reduced a comparable amount by limiting the amount of water
that could be pumped (allocation), instead of by reducing
irrigated acres, then the on-farm costs would be much higher.
How much higher depends on how much reduction is needed,
because the per acre-foot cost of reducing CU through allocation
increases as allocation levels are progressively reduced to
achieve increased reductions in CU.
The on-farm economic costs reflect how the net income of
irrigators would be affected if irrigation was reduced without
incentive payments or compensation of any kind. If Nebraska
chooses to reduce consumptive use from irrigation by regulating
water applied and/or the number of irrigated acres without
compensation, then these costs accrue entirely to irrigators.
Alternatively Nebraska could choose to compensate irrigators for
reducing CU, thus transferring all or part of this economic cost
to taxpayers through increases in the state budget.
State Budget Costs. The costs to the state budget for
meeting our obligations to Kansas in the Republican Basin or our
proposed commitments under the Cooperative Agreement for the
Platte Basin were estimated for several policy options (Table 1).
W e found that if Nebraska implements a long-term program and
wants to fully compensate irrigators using the least cost
approach, they should: (1) use land retirement instead of
allocation; (2) land purchase instead of a land leasing; and (3)
use a regulatory with compensation policy for retiring land,
instead of a voluntary willing buyer and willing seller approach.
Land retirement is cheaper than allocation because it allows for
more reduction in on-farm capital costs. Purchasing instead of
leasing land is cheaper because with a lease you essentially
“purchase” the land multiple times over the 50-year period that

was analyzed. Regulated reduction in acres, with compensation
equal to the estimated change in farm income, is cheaper than a
voluntary willing buyer and willing seller approach because it
eliminates the need to pay a premium to induce the voluntary sale
or lease.
W hich policy is the best option can only be decided by the
Unicameral and the Governor as they balance economic cost and
equity considerations. How much compensation, if any, should
irrigators receive for reducing water use? Should irrigation
reductions be implemented using voluntary incentive based
programs, by using regulations, or perhaps by a combination of
regulations and incentives? Answers to these questions will
determine both the total cost of irrigation water conservation and
the distribution of this cost between irrigators and state taxpayers.
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Table 1. Costs of Reducing Consumptive Use from Irrigation
State Budget Cost

P LATTE B A SIN
Land Retirement, Voluntary Lease

Annual Cost
$/Acre Foot

50-Year Cost
$/Acre Foot

Irrigator Cost
Annual
$/Acre-Foot

$122

$2,610

Gain $41

Land Retirement, Lease with Compensation Equal to On-Farm Cost
Land Retirement, Voluntary Seller
Land Retirement, Required with Compensation Equal to M arket

$81
$75
$50

$1,740
$1,038
$692

Break-Even
Gain $25
Break-Even

Allocation, with Compensation Equal to 50% of On-Farm Cost

$65

$1,396

Lose $65

Allocation, with Compensation Equal to 100% of On-Farm Cost

$130

$2,793

Break-Even

$147
$98
$79
$53

$3,158
$2,105
$1,089
$726

Gain $49
Break-Even
Gain $26
Break-Even

Allocation, with Compensation Equal to 50% of On-Farm Cost

$80

$1,719

Lose $80

Allocation, with Compensation Equal to 100% of On-Farm Cost

$160

$3,437

Break-Even

R EPU BLIC A N B A SIN
Land Retirement, Voluntary Lease
Land Retirement, Lease with Compensation Equal to On-Farm Cost
Land Retirement, Voluntary Seller
Land Retirement, Required with Compensation Equal to M arket

